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MotionSlow Quotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations Closing Quotations
NEW YORK, Dec 20. -- (AP) --Today's closing quotations:

Hits Slocks Nor Pacific .... 10
FBtTITS

(Baying Prices)
(Tli price below supplied by a local

grocer are indicative of the daily market
paid to gTOwera bj Salem borertfncet not guaranteed by The Etatee- -

FRODOCB EXCHASG1 r S
PORTLAND, Ore,., Pee. 20. (AP)

Prod ace exchange:
Batter: Extraa, 98; standards 87 K;

prime firsts S7 j firsts S7ft.
Batterfat 29-2-9

E(fs: Large extras 32; largs atand-rd- a

31; medium extras 80; medium
standards 29; small extras 27; small
standards 26.

Cases: Triplets 14; loaf 15.

7.00, good fed heifers salable ap to 7.60
and above, low cutter and cutter eows
2.75-8.7- common-mediu- grades 4.00-5- ,
few good beef eows 5.50-7- young eows
salable 6.25 and above, few balls 5.00-50- ,

good beef bolls quotable 6.00 and
above .medium-goo- d vealera 6.00-8.0-

choice quotable around 8.50.
Sheep: Receipts 50, nominally steady,

good tracked in lambs salable around
7.50-7- choice carload lots eligible 8.25
and above, few medium lambs 7.00, year-
lings salable 5.00-6.0- good-choic- e ewea
3.00-4.0-

Note: North Portland livestock mar-
ket closed Mondsy, December 26.

Applet All varieties, 0 grade, per bo.
60 65.
Bananaa, lb., oa stalk

Grade B raw 4jper cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
SSI 4.

Co-o-p- Grade A butt erfat
price, VOU Salem, 89c

(Milk bued on semi monthly
butterfat arerage.)

Distributor price., $2.32.
A grade batterfat Deliv-

ered 29c; B grade 2Sqi C
grade, 23c. '

A grade print, S1H c; B
grade 80 He.

Kanda
.06
.06 H
.00
.14 Portland GrainGrapefruit. Texaa

Dates, frush, lb. .
Lemons, erata 8 50

. 2 27 to 2.75Oranges, crste
VEGETABLES

(Baying Prices) Portland ProduceBtett. dot.

Packard Motor .
J CI Penney . . .
Phillips Petrol .
Pressed Stl Car.
Pub Service NJ.
Pullman
Safeway Stores .
Sears Roebuck .
Shell Union ...
Sou Cal Edison .
Sou Pacific
Stand Brands . .
Stand Oil Calif .
Stand Oil NJ . .
Studebaker
Sup Oil ,
Timk Roll Bear.
Trans-Ameri- ca .
Union Carbide .
United Aircraft.
United Airlines.
US Rubber ....
US Steel
Walworth . . . . .
Western Union .
White Motors .
Woolworth

4
78
42
11
30
34
26
74
14
22
18

6
27
51

7
2

49
6

SS
42
12
49
65

7

21
12
49

White Leghorna, In. Ko. 1--
L

Cabbage, lb.
Cartots, local do
Cauliflower, Portland
Celery, Duh, rate
Celery Heart, dot,

Comwlth & Sou. 1
Consol Oil ... . 8

Corn Products . 63
Curtiss Wright . 6
Du Pont de N..149
Doug Aircraft . 78
Elec Power & Lt 10
Erie RR . . 1
General Elec .. 42
General Foods . 37
General Motors .49
Goodyear Tire .35
Gt Nor Ry Pf... 26
Hudson Motors. 71
Illinois Central. 17
Insp Copper ... 15
Int Harvester .. 57
Int Nickel Can. 53
Int Pap & P Pf. 47
Int Tel & Tel.. . 8
Johns Manville.104
Kennecott .... 4 2
Llbbey-O-For- d . 53
Llg & Myers B. 99
Loew's 5 1
Monty Ward ... 51
Nash-Kel- v .... 8
Natl Biscuit ... 23
National Cash . 24
Natl Dairy Prod 12
Natl Dist 27
Natl Power & Lt 7

White Leghorns, frys

Al Chem Sc Dye. 186
Allied Stores .. 10
American Can . 99
Am For Power. 2
Am Power & Lt, j .5
Am Rad Std SanLl7
Am Roll Mills . 20
Am Smelt & Ref 49
Am Tel & Tel.. 146
Am Tobacco B .r85
Am Water Wks. 13
Anaconda ..... 33 54

Armour III . ... 4

Atchison ...... 374
Barnsdall ..... 17,
Bait & Ohio ... 6
Bendix Avia ... 26
Beth Steel .... 74
Boeing Airp ... 32
Borge Warner . 31
Budd Mfg ..... 6

Calif Pack .... 15
Callahan Z-- L .. 1

Calumet Hec . . 8
Can Pacific .... 5

J I Cace ...... 9
Caterpil Trac . . 44
Celanese ...... 23
Certain-Tee- d . . 11
Ches & Ohio ... 34
Chrysler 81
Comt Solvent . . 8

.13

.10vL .. r .- -t - It. V 1

PORTLAND, Ore., Dee. 20. (AP)
Wheat: Open High low Close
May ..66 66 65 65 V
Dee. 64 64 64 64

Cash Grata: Oats, So. 8 lb. white,
27.80: Ko. 3, 88-l- gray, nominal. Bar-
ley, Ko. 2, 45-l- BW, 23.00 Corn, iio.

shipment, 26.00.
Cash Wheat Bid: Soft white 68; west-

ern white 65 Vi ; western red 63 H. Hard-re- d

winter ordinary " 62 ; 11 per cent
62H; 12 per cent 61 Vi; 13 per cent
67 H; 14 per cent 71. Hard white-Baa- rt

ordinary 66 ; 11 per cent unquoted ;

12 per cent 66; 13 per cent 67; 14 per
cent 68.

Today's ear receipts: Wheat 86; bar-
ley 1; floor 9; cor a2; oats 2; hay 1;
millfeed 3.

Lettuce, cant.

.40
.03 l
.40 --

1.25
1.T5

.80
4.00

.14

.80

.30 '
- .30

.10

.40
1.50

.SO

Onicns, boiliog. 10 lbs, Ko. 3 45
.05

Hesry hens, lb. ,.

Roosters .....50 lbs. .

Green onions, doa.
Kidiakns. do.
Peppers, green, Calif.

Snowfall Puts
Wheat Under

Argentine Drought Gives
Corn Firmer Tone;

Exports Slow

CHICAGO, Dec.
snowfalls that iromiseU

moisture relief for large sections
of domestic winter crop terri-
tory tumbled Chicago wheat
prices nearly a cent a bushel to-
day.

Dry areas southwest, where
the 1939 crop has been reported
as showing decidedly poor con-
dition, were especially lavored
with snows, i.nd more were
forecast. Almost complete ab-
sence of export business in Nortli
American wheat served also as
a weight on values.

In contrast, the corn market
developed firmness, owing to
persisting advices the Argentine
crop was in a critical condition
because of drought and torrid
heat. Buenos Aires corn quota-
tions scored 1 cents fresh up-
turn, but later reacted.

Futures Are Lower
At the close, Chicago . wheat

futures were lower com
pared with yesterday's finish.
May 66- -, July 66-6- 6,

corn V cent down to H up,
May 52, July 53.

Cables said much increased
offerings of wheat from the
southern hemisphere were ex-
pected now at any time, and it
was added Ikdia Was continuing
to resell recently purchased
Australian wheat.

Parsley

LIVESTOCK
(Baying price for Ko. 1 stock, based oa
conditions and sales reported ap to 4 p.m.
Lambs, top 7 00 to 7.50

: s.oo to .oo
Hose, top (Midget Market) 7.75

180 150 lbs. 7 2j ' I?
210 300 lbs. i -J-7.00 to 7.25

Potatoes, local, ewt.
50 lb, bsjs.

Spinach ,. ,.,
Dai'lik. dox. ,

Hubbard, lb.

'

M

u

-

... .80
.01 H
.40

HUTS :

Portland LiveatorkRun . ..I -Turnips, dax.

H "

Steels, Rails, iiircrafta
1 Show Only Lifb m

Lagging Da
r ' ;- t

NEW YORK, Decf 20-(P)--

buying in a bHndful f
steels, rails, aircrafts j and spe-
cialties partly offaelj lagging
tendencies elsewhere jt today's
stock market. f--

Tear-en- d influences continued
to handicap recovery nd most
speculative forces, although still
hopeful for the long-fr- m busi-
ness outlook, were disinclined to
extend commitments veHry far in
Tiew of pending holidays.

Tax selling, thoughtby brok-
ers! to hare been pretty well
washed up, reappeared! Offer-
ings were not especiarfiy large,
howeter, but were sufficient to
keep many recent leaders behind
minus signs. Closing prices were
moderately irregular.

Average Off .1 P$nt
The Associated PresQ average

of 60 stocks was of f$ .1 of a
pcint at 51.1. Dealings were
liveliest in the first h&ur when
quotations were tilting! forward.
Activity lessened from! then on
and most initial gainf running
to a point or more wei reduced
or cancelled at the lask

Transfers totalled 937,290
shares, against 1.104p40 the
day before. It was th Blowest
full session since Dec.2. -

L Card Play Staed
RICKREALL Five Sables of

"500" were in play at te grange
hall Saturday with hffh score
going to Mrs. Lillie L4fkIli nd
John Larkin. g.

Dsiry type cows
Beef cows ..
Bulls

.3.50 to 4.50

.50 to 5.00

.4.50 to 5.50
J5.00 to 6 00Heifers

New York Curb
Cities Service . . 6
Elec Bond & Sh. 10Top teal, lb . -- A '

Hogs, top (Midget Market) 7.75
Dressed veal, lb. (Midget) .11

MABIOH CREAMEBY Baying Price

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec 20. (AP)
(TJS Dept. Agr.) Hogs: Receipts 400
including 81 direct, active, steady, good-choic- e

165-21- 5 lb. driveins 7.85, few
choice lightweights 8.00, carload lots sal-
able, around 8.00, 225-5- 0 lb. batchers
7.35, few light lights 7.35, slaughter pigs
7.00, packing sows 6.00-25- , lightweights
up to 6.50, few 127 lb. feeder pigs 7.50,
liehtweiehta onotable np to 8.25.

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 20. (AP)
Country meats Selling price to retailers:
Country-kille- d hogs best butcher, under
160 lbs., 10-1- 0 H lb.; vealera 12 He lb.;
light and thin ft 10 lb.; heavy 6-- 9 lb.;
lambs 14-1- 4 He lb.; ewes e lb.; bulls

e lb.; cutter eows 7-- c lb.; canner
eows 6-- 6 He lb.

Li' a poultry Buying prices: Leghorn
broilers 1H to 1 lbs, 16c lb.; 2H lbs,
16c; colored springs 2 to 8H lbs., 15c
lb.; ever 3H lbs. 17e; Leghorn hens over

lbs. 14 15c lb.; under 6Vt lbs. 14e
lb.; colored hens to 5 lbs., 19c lb.; over
5 lbs. 18c lb ; No. 2 grsde 5c lb. less.

Turkeys Selling prices: Dressed, new
crop bens, 26-28- e lb.; toms, 23-25- c

lb. Buying prices: New hens 25-26- c lb.;
toms 22-23- o lb.

Potatoes Yakima gems 1.20 cental;
local 1.00-1.10- ; Deschutes ferns, 1.20-1.4- 0

cental : California sweets, 1.25-16- 0

for 50-l- erate.
Onions Oregon, No. 1, 1.20-1.3- 0 cen-

tal; Yakima 80-40- c per 50 lbs.
- Wool Willamette valley, nomisl; me-

dium 22-2- 3 lb ; ecarse and braids, 22-2- 3

lb.; Iambs and fall 0 lb.; eastern Ore-
gon 18-2- 2 ib.

Hay Selling pr'cn to retailers: Alfalfa
No. 1, 16.00 ton; oat vetch 12.00 ton;
clover 11.00 ton; timothy, eastern Ore-
gon 19.00; Do valley 14.00 ton Portland.

Hops Xew crop Clustera 20 lb; Fug-gle- s

23 lb.
Mohair Nomiasl: 1939, 26 27 lb.
Cascara bark Buying price, 1938

peel 5c lb.
Sugar Berry and fro it, 100s, 4.90;

bale 5.10; beet 4.90 cental.
Domestie flour Selling price, city de-

livery, 1 to 25-bb- l lots: Family patent,
49s, 5.35-5.95- ; bakers' hard wheat, net,
3.70-5.15- ; bakers' bluestem, 3.95 4.30;
blended wheat flour, 4.20 4.45; soft
wheat flour. 3.85-3.05- ; graham, 49s, 4.15;
whole wheat 49, 4 60 bbl.

Batterfat, A grsde ..J. .29
lbs. .10Leghorn bens, over S

'.etrharn hen a. under 3 M lbs.. .08

(Pries paid by Independent packing plant
to grower)

Walnuts frsnqueltes. fancy, 12e: me-

dium, lOe; small 8e; orchard ruB, to
10c Walnut meats 25 to SOe lb.

Fitbrts Barcelona, targe. 12t4ei fan-

cy 11 He; babies, lie; orchard run 11 to
12c Duchilly 1 eent higher. .

(Co-o- p Prices to Qrover)
Walnuts Price ranre. depending npon

tray note run in 14 different grades, 11 V

to l'e.
Filberts All moved out.

- HOPS
i (Baying Prices)

Clusters, nominal. 1937. lb.-l- O to .19
Clusters. 1988. lb. 20 to .21
Fuigles. top - J

WOOI. AND MOHAIB

Cattle: Receipts 100, including 4 diSpringers .13
.14 rect, calves 80 including 14 direct, scatColored hens,' over 5 lbs.

Staea. lb. .00 tered sales steady, few good light stocker
steers 7.00, medium 727 lb. slaughter.05Old Roosters, lb.

Re.ic.ta. market value. No. 2 grade 5c less steers 7.&0, strictly good ugnt steers quot-
able 9.00, common-mediu- heifers 5.25- -

EGO PEICE8
Lsrge - extras
Large standards
Medium extras .
Medium stsndsrds

.81

.29

.29

.27

.20
Stocks and

Bonds
(Baying Prtcss)

Wool, medium, lb.
Coarse, lb. ,,, , i
Lambs, lb. ... . -

Undergrades.22
.22
.18

.28
GRAIN. HAT AND SEEDS

Uobsir. lb.
EOOS AKD FOTTLTBY

(Baying Prices of Audresen's)
31Large extras

Oats, white, ton ,' ...28.00
Whest, white, bo. 80
Wheat, western red, bu..i 60
Barley feed, ton to 22.00
Oats, gray, feed 29.00 to 30.00
Alfalfv valley, ton i -- 15 ??
Red Clover seed. lb. 118 to .14
Oat and veteb bay. ton 18.00
Alsike clover seed. lb. 0 to .10

December 20
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press
80 15 15 60

Indus Rails Ctil Stocks

Medium extras
Large standards
Pallets . -

.29

.29

.22

.15

.15
Wool in BostonColored trys Gardeners'

Mart

Bananas Per bunch, 5 5&e lb.; small
tots. 5t4 6e

Beans Fla.blk. Valentine, 1213c
Broccoli Lugs, 35 40c.
Brussels Sprouts 12 cup erate, 75-93-

Calif., lb.
Cabbage Oregon ballhead. new crates

$1.-1.2- old crates 85-90- red
lb.: broken lots, licCauliflower Local, No. 1, 1.20-1.25- ;

Xo. 2, 60-75- ; Calif., 1.20 1.35.
Celery Oregon, Utah type 1.40 1.50

per crste; white 1.75 2; hearts, fey., 1.00-1.2- 5

doi.; Calif., Utah, 1.65-1.75- ; white,

Citrus Fruit Grapefruit, Texas marsh
seedless, 8.25 3.50; Arizona, fancy, 2.00-- 2

25, choice 1.75-2.00- ; Florida, 54 64s,
3.25-3.5-

Lemons Fancy, all sizes, 3.50-5.25- ;

choice, 2.75-3.5- Limes, flats, 1.40.
Oranges California navels, all sizes,

2.50-- 3 25; choice, 2.25 2.50; place pack,
2

Tangerines Calif., 1.25 bundle.
Crsnberries .rbbl. Wash. McFarlands

4.25-4.5- fair quality, 3.50-3.7-

Cucumbers liothouse, per dox., fsncy
1.15-1.2- No. 2, 40 60c; Fla., 85 90s
doz.: Calif., 2 dos.. 2.75-3- .

Eggplant Calif., e lb.; per tug,
$2 2.15.

Garlic Local, best, 7 Be lb.; poorer
5 6c lb.

Lettuce California, S dozen, iced,
3.00-3.25- ; 6s, 2.50 2.75; dry, 5 doz., 2.30-2.7-

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb., 35 40c.
Onions Washington yellows, d

sacks, 65-75- large, 80-85- commercial,
50-60- Oregon Labish yellows,
sacks, 70-80- sacks, 1718c;
boilers, sacks. 55 60c; d

sacks, 1516c.
Pears Oregon, Bosc, loose. ;

ex. fey., 90c-$l- ; Anjou ex. fey., 1.40-1.5-

80-88- med., 1.20-1.3- box,

70c; C grsde 80-90- c Winter Nellis. or-
chard run, 40-60- ; Cornice, ex. fey., 2.53.

Peas Calif., 15-17-

Peppers Calif., green lugs, f 1.30 1. 40;
loose, 9 10c lb.; Flo., 1415c lb.

Potatoes Oregon, local Russets' snd
long whites, Ko. 1, $1,10 1.15; No. 2s,

sacks, 37 H 40c; Deschutes No.
1 Russets, 1 Klamath No. 1 Hue-set- s,

1.40 1.50; No. 2. 50 lbs., 45 50c;
Wash. Russets 1.35-1.4- 25 lb. sacks, 35-3- 7;

No. 2. 474-50- c Per 50 pound tack
bakers. 100 pounds, 1.50-1.60- .

Rhubarb Calif, 1 Ore., 1.15-- 1

25 for 15 lbs.
Squash Oregon. Washington Danish

crates, $1.10-1.2- Uarblehead,
per1 ib.; Hubbard 1 ',i 2c; Bohemian,
lugs, 60 65s; pumpkins, 1 He per lb.;
Danish, $2.00 2.25 lug.

Swet Potatoesr-Californi-

erates, $1,50 1.60: No. 2. $1.20-1.30- ;

Louisiana yams, $1.50-1.60- ; No. 2, $1.40-1.5- 0.

Tomatoes California, lugs, repacked,
2.00-2.25- ; Oregon hothouse. c Ib.

Spinach Oregon, orange box;
local 75-83- Wash., ,1.25-1.3-

Bunched vegetables Oregon- - per dozen
bunches; Beets, 25-30- carrots, 35-40-

green onions, 30-35- parsley, 20-25-

Jap radishes, 45-50- c lug; radishes, 30-35- e;

winter, 20c; kale30-35- c ; leeks, 25-30- c;

turnips, 25-30- e per dozen; celery
root, 50c per dozen; broccoli, luga, 40-45- c,

50-55- per dozen; Calif, parsley,
35c; Swiss chard, 25c dozen; radishes,
30-35- broccoli, 6V-7- e pound; 45c dos.
bunches.

Root vegetables Carrots, lugs, 40-45- c;

sacks, 1.00-12- rutsbagas, 1.35
1.50 hundredweight; beets, 1.10-1.25- ; 35-4- 0c

for Jugs; turnips, 1.23 1.50 per hun-
dredweight; lugs, 35c; parsnips, 45-50-

lug; horseradish, 20c per pound.

Net Ch. D .1 D .1 D .2 D .1Colored medium, lb.
Tuesday 75.0 20.6 34.6 51.5
Previous dsy 75.1 20.7 84.8 51.2
Month ago .... 74.5 20.9 85.7 51.2
Tear ago 65.8 21,8 34.1 46.8
1938 nigh 79.5 23.2 87.8 54.7
1938 low 49.2 12.1 24.9 33.7
1937 high .101.8 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.0 81.6 41.7

"3ViY LOVE IS NEW1
I

By Iris Bennett :

BOSTON, ec, . 20. (AP) (US Dept.
Agr.) Inquiries were being received to-
day for domestic wools in Boston but ac-
tual sales were slow. Msny inquiries were
made by users who were looking for bar-
gains and their bids, consequently, were
low. Very moderate quantitiea of graded
bright fleece wools have been sold at 31
to 21 cents, in the grease, for combing
three-eight- blood. Combing quarter
blood. Combing quarter blood bright
fleece wools were available at 81 cents,
in the greasa. These quotations are sbout
steady to slightly easier than prices on
salea closed last week.

BOND AVERAGES

"She's going to get over it."
Gordon asked abruptly, "Do you

don! You've done some wojthwhile
things in your life but yei didnt
do them for achievement Hfou did

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 20. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Supplies liberal, demand mod-
erate, market ateady. Oregon, Washing-
ton Delicious, extra fancy large to very
large, 1.60-1.7- .fancy, 1.25-1.5- SpiU-enberg-

extra fancy medium to large,
1.50 1.60; fancy, 1.25-1.3- Newtowns,
fancy, 1.60-1.6- WinCsaps, extra fancv,
1.50-1.6- fancy, 1.85-1.50- ; C grade FAF
1.10-1.2-

Artichokes Calif., 8.60-3.7-

Avocados Calif, fuerte 1.75-1.90- .

ski, sophomore, and Leila Aspin-wal- l,

all OSC students, are horns
for vacation.

want your wife?"
mem ior gioryi - -He nodded. "Yes, I want her."

"You'd leave me for for that

20 10 10 10
Ralls Indus Dtil Forgn

Net Chg D .4 D .1 D .1 D .1
Tuesday 58.1 98.2 91.6 62.4
Previous day 58.5 98.3 91.7 62.5
Month ago 59.4 98.9 93.6 62.7
Year ago 73.9 97.0 91.1 65.6
1938 high 70."5 100.8 95.1 67.0
1938 low 46.2 93.0 85.8 59.0
1937 high 99.0 104.0 102.8 74.7
1937 low 70.8 95.5 90.8 64.2
1932 low 45.8 40.0 64.6 42.2
1928 high .101.8 93.9 102.9 100.5

see jg,

Rosalind's marriage was d iscussedgirl?" Nina cried.
Gordon looked impatient. "That over cocktails and tea in t homes

Students on Vacation
HAZEL OREE N Arthur

Clemens, junior; Quentin Zielin- -
girl is his wife, Nina. She is Rosa-- in the Hills, and over grocy store

counters and porch railings aroundmd Howard. Marriage is the best

A Little Bird Told Him! By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS
thing in the world for Van and he
loves the girl. If you oppose it, youll
harm him. It doesnt mean he loves
you any less. I'm sure Stephen will
feel the same way about it. His hu-
miliation over Van's laziness and
scrapes is greater than yours over

tne town. Even the little Children
remembered the late afternoon
when the Howard town camtopped
before the Darby cottage affd Rosa-
lind, accompanied by Van-forev- er

exchanged the shabby neigtporhood
for the Hills. &

this." Nor would Constance. Standing
"It's not his eettine married between her parents on thje porch.

but..." ever forget Though theyffad not
said it and could not brig them"She's as good as we are!" Van

cried. "Who are we? Just because
we've got a lot of money ... I won't
have you say anything against her."

selves to say it, they knew tiy were
losing Rosalind. Her motbjr wept.
Her father, who had beerff morose
about the entire affair, loolpd grim.
And they were thinking hof keenly
they would miss her attract pres-
ence in the house and her gy voice.

Gordon suppressed! a smile.
That's the most sensible thins: I've

SX CAN'T FIGGER. f THAT'S OUST SINCE HE'S 1 jSsU-DTON- T THINK MRS ( DONTBE CHILDISH,, 1 I
2 IT OUT J ASH ( BEEN MlNDiNG MRS. GAB'S TSr GAB WOULD GIVE l PA. SHE'S THE TOWNS I SSAlft.l I HIS MONEV RENTING j

Mi AIN'T AST ME WHILE SHE'S AMV. . A AHTHING SUBSTAN-- V GREATEST GOSSlP-- V J0 V THE RARRCFT OUT JjJK FER. SPENDIN' S - - j f TlAL FER TAK1N1 J t r kp TO OUR USSY

MICKEY MOUSE Give It the Gas, Mickey! By WALT DISNEY

"
I fcS MAKE SURE THAT STUFF Y WATCH THOSE 0 ( I I Ij-f- r I READY, THERE? Jl ALL READY IJT""' " I SOUND OKAY? J -

ever heard you say, Van. Let Rosa
lind recover and then announce your
marriage. It will cause a furor, cer Yes,: and even her tears And pro
tainly, but it won't last long. Then tests. As the big car rolled fpwn the

street, Constance thoughp"Rosa- -bring her here and start to work
with your father." I. lind did cross the line. She

Nina looked up. "You wont leave would. And Mrs. Howard, o loves

Constancy
SYNOPSIS

Darby Is just 20 and
terribly in lovt with young Terry
Cannon, assistant athletic coach in
an ipstate college. They plan to
marry in the fall. For the summer,
Terry will act as swimming in-

structor at a boys camp and Con-
stance will be secretary to Gordon
Keith, well-kno- newspaper,cor
respondent, radio commentator and
ladies' man. As far as Northwood
knew, Gordon, its favorite son, had
returned to write a book. It did
not know that he was ostracized
from New York because of a scan
dal and was also broke. Rosalind,
Constance's sister, en-
vies the life of luxury enjoyed by
the folk who live in that exclusive
part of the town called "The Hills."
She has- - been seeing the wealthy
playboy, Van Howard. Constance
warns her he is not serious and
would never marry her. Van
promises his mother that he will
discontinue seeing Rosalind. The
latter is broken-heart- ed when he
does not come to their usual ren-
dezvous. As the days go on, Gor-
don finds himself falling in love
with Constance. Avis Bailey, at-

tractive . young debutante, who
loves Gordon herself, warns her
not to take him seriously. Con-
stance likes the society girl and
feels she can trust her. Later on, at
the exclusive Northwood Country
Club, Constance meets Van. He
confesses he loves Rosalind but
can do nothing about it because of

.his family. One day, as Gordon
1 helps Constance with her coat, his
. hands rest on her shoulders. A rush
. of emotion sweeps over her. Why
had bis touch stirred ber? Later,
reviewing the incident, Gordon
thought, with Constance in his
arms. Avis and her money would
cease to matter. Why couldn't

-- Constance have been the girl with
the money he needed so desperate-
ly? Brooding over Van, Rosalind
attempts suicide. It develops, she
and Van are married. Knowing
Gordon is a friend of Van's family,
Constance enlists his aid. To-
gether, they go to talk things over
with the Howards. Mrs. Howard
Is shocked at the news and suggests
an immediate annulment.

CHAPTER XII
Nina Howard's voice broke. "Van,

me, Van, will you?" her son and wants to keep m with
Gordon said, "That will depend on her, will take Rosalind in nd pat--

you and your treatment of Rosalind. tern her in the mold of e girls
He needn t leave if you're kind to from the Hills. She will every- -

thing to make Rosalind fo! et thather. This is a big house and there's
no reason why you shouldn't get
along. That depends on you, Nina.

she once lived here and bepnged to
us. m .

-
"

Fmishinar several p&mp.snf swift
You can keep him with you or lose
him, but his first obligation is to his
wife." , tennis, Constance and Goiion met

Constance's heart began to beat at the net 5
"Shake he nid nrvfinn (i.tu)normally again. How wonderful

Gordon was! He had idone every slipped into his. "You'raTlmarvel--
thing. Without him she would have ous." - -
failed miserably. Pushing back ber hair from her

Nina rose. "You know I would moist forehead Constant a said.
never do anything against my son, smiling, "But I'm supposed to be
Gordon. Ill do as you say. But I working tor you and thi is the

third afternoon this week ,'va donamust call Stephen at once in Chi-
cago and tell him." no work at all." f

Her handkerchief pressed to her His white teeth flashed In hia
brown faceA iimouth, she hurried from the room- -

Van said, "Lord. I'm glad it's 'Slave-drive- r! AJwavs thinlrine
over!" of work! There's something cool to

" VMl're rVAinfW frl VAnt ZM A MAWvia s,viuc ev j ww a, n ue uvna A Grand Finaledrink waiting for us. LetfT get it"
On the table on the t iwn th LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BRANDON WALSHGordon said. He looked at Con

stance. "Sorry it was so bad for housekeeper had left refreshments.rt. i myou." sv juu uuaa nusauuu Ofi UUine I
he asked."It wasn't thanks to you."

How grateful her eyes were, he Her lashes sweDt downiihinfcinw
thought! All the time he had been of her mother going over Isalind'stalking, he had been conscious of
them.

e

scanty, home-mad- e wardFobe and
saying she would not fant her
clothes now that she was V&n's wife,
and crying over them. Jr ;

how could you, how could you do
such a thing? How could you bring At the Darby cottasre. Constance
disgrace... led the way upstairs. Asking them

GVAM, I NEVER SAID THAT K" ANNI- E- 1 f IT'S REA- L- SLOOKf W f Tg NICER THAN ANNIE SAlp" IfTZJJ. 91"
ANNtE WAS TELUW LIE- S- KIN I SIT S 1 NOBOCVBUT f R'LArI (iQpH'. ITWAS; 1 4 J?y WZT fX
AAT
I JUST TATbOCI

HER J
F TCrUlR? 2 floXJLO AAJtJ

CIRCU5
VWy

, Tgt RIC- H-
IP 1 W

VoCACOUS
60CDNE55

IOU6HNtJ1JmJ .JMPJHONEST,

BEDROOM THAT PIDMT J-- ?Sbf-wV-V V LHW ViAMKEg I if fLL BETCHA lt 1 A REAL , . JTrn

'

to wait m the hall, she went into her"There's no disgrace in marrying
'' a nice srirl." Gordon retorted. "The

disgrace is on Van for his neglect

" w e miss her terribly, tube's only
been home twice to seejis. The
Howards are wonderful t her, she
said, and Mrs. Howard is $iore like
a sister than a mother-in-law- ."

"Nina always wanted a daughter.
She likes havine a Dret vnime.

room. Rosalind was awake. Her
mother and father and the doctor
were standing over the bed. Con-
stance went to the bed. sat down on

and cowardice ...
He isn't a coward. That girl . .

it. She was smiling through her
tears. -Constance's eyes flew helplessly

from one to the other. She had to
bite into her lower lip to keep from "You called for him and he's

girl in the house. She wffe telling
me what a kick she was gating out
of buying clothes with Rosalind."here," she said softly, fVan is here,crying out, "You think your pre--

Rosalind. He wants to see you.'
"Van?" she asked weakly.elous son, who is too lazy to work in

bis own father's business, is too
Constance smiled. "Bftt not as

much kick as Rosalind is giiting out
of buvine the kind of clof hp mhm'"Yes, dear." Nodding for her par TOOTS AND CASPER Casper's Problem's Already Solvedgood for my sister 1" By JIMMY MURPHYents and the doctor to leave, they always dreamed about" IfWhen Nina began to cry, Gordon

nut his arm around her and led her
went out. She left the room and
when she came in again, the two tall

"And Van is at the ban? working
for the first time in hislif and YOU SEE.TOOTS WAS IN HERE1 WANT TO SURPRISE I PERHAPSto a chair. Then he said quietly, men were with her. I'M LOOKIWj FOR A

PRESENT TO &IVE YESTERDAY AND SHE SAID IF YOUliking it And making goL' So it
looks as if one Cinderella mtnn"Let's not be dramatic about it She and Gordon stayed by the 1 HELP HER, BECAUSE ON ACCOUNT U I CAN

OF THE CHECK 1 6AVE HER TSU66EST CAME IN LOOKING FOR A trIFTTOOTS, BUT DON'T TELLdoor. Van went to the bed and knelt worked out all right I sat them at
the club on Saturdav nipht. Rnsa- - THE OTHER DAY, SHE AIN'T SOMETHING FOR HERETO LET TOU KNOWdown beside it.

It's done and you've got to face it
and settle it. You've got to think of
Van and the girl, not yourself. I
think you should think especially of

HER,WILL YOUrYOUVE
SO MANY PRETTY EXPECTING ANYTHING SHE'LL SHES WILD ABOUT THISFeeling that they did not belons lind caused quite a stir. Sjie looked MORE. LIKE DCOCl IMCTHINGS IN HERE IT'S

ANDHARD TO i

here, that they were intruders into
something they had no right to
share, they went out! In the hall

lovely, nut she she doesn't com-
pare with you, Constate." He
looked at her intentlv t)iin-1- i th

POWDER
SET

Rosalind." Angrily he turned to
Van. "Well, have you thought any-
thing about itf What have you to
say for yourself? You married her.
She's your responsibility from now

Gordon spoke to Ruth Darby. "Don't curling blue smoke. "And speakine TSK--
JTSK-- .cry. Everything, is going to be all

ngnt witn tnem now. im sure
of the club, how about g$ng with
me on Saturday night?" When her
eyes did not believe he waft serious,
he said, laturhine. "Of

on. Do you love her or were you they're going to be very happy."
On the dark porch, be said. Tm

glad I could do something for you,
drunk when you married her? This
la the time to be honest. Van. I'm
probably taking a lot on myself but
your father isn't here and I've been

mean it. Saturday nig$t Let's
make it a date now." ,jConstance. j

She looked up. "Thank you. My
parents thank you, too. You werea friend of tne zamuy xor years . . . Ur?PH!

She thought of Terry knd Avis.
But had not Terry said ae would
not consider them engage because
that would mean ah

splendid."I wasn't drunk. I I love Rosa-

lind." Constance saw that he was
J2-21- VGo mi a Im tom. be. Vmti i

any fun this summer? It; would beexciting and glamorous '"to dance THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye A Very Unhealthy Climate
shaking. Ha cried out, "I tried to
tell Mother but I never got that farl
She wouldn't listen I She made me
nromisa I wouldn't se her any

"And after tonight,! he said, "we
shall be more to each other than em-
ployer and secretary. We shalL We
wont be able to help it" But he had
said enough for tonight "Will you
drive Van home?. I've an engage- -

with Gordon. She wouldf surprise
Rosalind. ... K n SHALL DO MVSrTM 1 WtKl. POPEYE"Hesitatinz atrain Jt.. .more and she's been having me

watched! I didnt know what to do ) WILL 1 (Tr-r- SlUTMOST TO SPEEDHES MUCH rAKlHtKmen, ana i ll nave to leave now."
An engagement with Avis Bai

WE MUST CEPA THE)
SHIP AND LEAVE
THIS LANDgatT

Q$JpqyW5P OUR DEPARTUREeither. I've been nearly crazy . . N THE 6KOUNPJfVA
"He doesnt know what he's say ley, she knew. 7T AIt.!" Nina cried. "Married 1 Oh,

Terry?" he asked. i
"No." Her lashes earij op. "Iwas thinking of Avis Baffcy. r. ."
His drawn brows scold her but

he smiled. "So that's whatou think
Avis and me! But youVe wrong.

It's only an amusing frief&ship be--

it's ridiculous 1 .1 wish Stephen were
here. Well never recognize this

He went down to his car, thinking
that he did not want to see Avia to-
night, that he did not want to see
anyone tonight except Constance.
Fool! He wouldnt marry her. What
was to be gained from brief, ex

marriage 1 Never! Well disinherit
you. Van! You've given us so much
trouble..." - t

citing love affair with ber? It was
Avis and her money he would

"I couldn't marry her any other
way. Just because she doesn't come
from the Hills crowd . . . He threw
the ciearette into the empty fire

.wceu wv peopie woo iyi to ribeach other. She's a swell firson butbut that's all there is to It" Liar,
be . shouted at himself I WU it a'
date?"

Why not? She would fill Terrr
about it "It is." ; U

marry. But that was in the tomor.

place. "Go ahead and disinherit
row and he was a man who never
looked beyond today. He thought
of what his former wife, Lisbeth,
had flung at him angrily one dav.

me I" Turning to Constance, his
(To be continuedeyes softened.' "How is she? She

"You take but yon never sdve, Gorisn't..." r - -


